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S' SOME VIEWS ON RECIPROCITYr fresh fish, and very little of any kind 

to the States.

THE CANADIAN MARKET.

Shipwrecked in Bay ef Fudy H. Morris, Middleton ; and E. Under
wood, Bridgetown. Of the laity— 
Messrs Glidden Campbell, A. F. Hiltz, 
and W. S. l’ineo, ohurch wardens re 
spectirely of Weymouth, Bridgetown 
and Middleton.

The Monday afternoon session was 
occupied chiefly with the consideration 
of the Diocesan Mission Board appoint
ment for 1911 and its sub-division a-

FROM WILLIAMSTON TO MANITOBAt £
Capt. Herliert Coffill returned to 

Canning on Wednesday last having lost 
his schooner the Lone Star and suffering 
the terrors of shipwreck in the Bay of 
Dundy through one of the worst gales 
of the season

Capt. Coffill had his Lone Star load- 
e i.with barrel heads, staves etc. by Silas 
Gates of Port Williams and was bound 
for St. John. His journey from Windsor 
to near Cape Spencer was uneventful,
Saturday morning last at 4 o’clock while 
running at an 8 kndt sjieed and about 
three hours out of St. John his schooner 
struck fair into a dcrelect afloat in the 
bay. He only had time to rush on deck . ,,
and he and his two sons Dan and John cllaIjter- the deanery Service Ix-ing 
had to leave everything except the , Trinity church at K:io’ a-
clothes they had on and tight for their , * 1"'3°’ after routine, proceedings, the 
lives. The schooner soon turned on her ^ W' S' H' Moms rcad 
beam ends and then after the masts , .. . , „
broke away she righted again The fore- |K>rtlon of Grvek lament, followed 

in breaking cleared the sail and by b)? IT'r Gn the devotional side, 
carefully lashing a boom and keeping , At the afternoon session a paper on 
the foresail around it they were com- Ihe Sunday School was read by the 
pWtively safe while the fyooni held I * tiderwood. Besides the fore-
They rode all through the terrible storm ! g0nlff a lot of miscellaneous business 
of Saturday which washed ,x)or Tupixr j tran8acted ar-d when the gathering
off the deck of. the Yarmouth, and hung r°ke U1‘the *™era! feclin« was-that a , 

“ - n , more profitable meeting had rarely been
! held. ' I

4“I think our market in this Pro
vince is the home market— the Cana
dian market—for fresh an? smoked 
fish, and for salt fish the West Indies 
and South America” said Mr. Short 
“There are times when 
fish to the 
catch is off.
Government increased the duty from 
one half to one cent we were able to 
capture the trade of the Upper Pro
vinces, and the Americans now send 
little, if any, into our market. If fish 
were admitted free to the States they 
would secure that market.”

Expressed by Local Easiness Men of Yarmonlh, Digby 

Annapolis.—Fishermen Want Free Fish.-Lnmbermen 

Less Disposed to Regard Tariff Concession 

as Important

Williamston Boy, Frederick L. Schaffner, Now Represent»* 

Manitoba in Frederal Parliament.«Active in Religions, 

Educational and Philanthropic work in 

The West

A we can send 
States—usually when 

When the Canadian ’

mongst the parishes comprising the 
Deanery. Eventually it was decided that 
the same ratio should apply as for the 
year now closing.

In the evening an illustrated church 
history lecture was delivered in the 
Palish Hall by the Bev. J. Lock ward.

On Tuesday the Clergy met “in

The Halifax Chronicle is publishing 
articles on what T.M. Frazer, 0ne of 
the editorial staff, learned in regard 
to the feeling on the question of re
ciprocity, during his tour along the 
Nova Scotia south shore.

Americans tied down so they could 
not evade the 
fishing is 
our men

issue. As far as
concerned it would keep j Mr- Anderson, of the same Com

at home. Twenty-five years i bany• said: "When I came here twen- 
ago we had sixty ships in deep j D’"flve years ago the fish dealers 
sea fishing and one cause after an- ! were calling for reciprocity, but I 
other, chiefly the loss of the Uni- | never agreed with them. We have a 
ted States markets, and those con- fine market right here in the Domin- 
trolled by them, drove our people ion toT our and it is only a
out of the industry. The loss of matter of a short time when we will 

Yarmouth is no exception to the the Cuban market, for example, was ■ consume in the Dominion all we can 
general attitude in favor of reci- a big blow to the industry here. Produce. This fall we will ship nearly 
procity along the South Shore. I The men naturally went to the 1000 drums o4 hake all over Canada, 
conversed with many of the leading United States for work. Three when not long ago there was no mark- 

Vitizens of the place, and found a fourths of the Gloucester chips aie et for il except in the Spanish West 
towards free manned by Maritime Province people Indies- For the past few weeks we 

eny other place a- I believe the restoration of that have been getting all the fish 
long the shore. Here they would go market would develop this and as-
ln for it on almost any terms so sociated industries in Nova Scotia. Lutz was at their wharf discharging 
strong is their* faith in the benefits Free fish would not take our in- I®-®00 Pounds mixed fish—hake, had- 
that would accrue from it. Yar- dustry to Gloucester. The men are dock' cod. and haliblit — caught 
mouth has always been in very close exposed to temptations there to twenty-five miles from Yarmouth) 
touch with the United States and spend ‘their money which they are “We have a market in Quebec and 

, the trade in that direction is still not here. They have to pay trans- Ontario for all the fish we can chip. I 
very large. Here , is the collective portatioa thvre and back. Many of believe reciprocity would kill 
sentiment of three of the largest them come back with nothing. dsh business in Montreal cad the
fish dealers of the place: Thtre are two hundred and fifty-six West generally.”

‘‘We should get the Americans in sail of American vessels in the Bay CAPTAINS VDR mrciuDnrrrv 
here on any terms. We have three of Fundy today, and under recipro-i . ttc-i lPHUlITY.
thousand men who go annually to city we should have them here buy- Captain Joseih and William Snow 
Gloucester. Many of them live here ice, bait, and g neral supplies. do not agree with that at all. Sapts.
and in Shelburne and Yarmouth It woulei mean a great deal to the doe and Bill are not in the merger
counties. ihey spend about $20,000 fishing industry. ) but do a general fish business and

>" Yearly in getting back and forth “What Yarmouth would propose to'IleI couid increase it vastly if
* for transportation. They make a I offer for free fish would be free fish- tùey had free entrance to the .\me<-i-
Wgood living out of the fishing and ing—absolutely the same privileges to ^" market. They have both fished out
m bring enough home with them to | Americans as we enjoy, including ™ Gloucester and Digby for

pay their store bills at least. Un- within three mile limits for every- twen,.ty fi''\ years At present they 
der reciprocity they would not fis* thing but lobsters.” ’ can keeP their vessels busy for
out of Gloucester. A big shipbuild- about six months of the
ing industry would 'grow up here. summer is lost to them as they have
Ships can be built here cheaper VIEWS OF DIGBY not S°t the American market for salt
and operated cheaper than in Glou-t ANn annapdt rq ®sh- For free fish they would give the
cester or Boston.’: Annapolis. Americans

“It it lepressing to recall how the 
fishing industry in Yarmouth has 
fallen off. Thirty-five years ago one 
firm, Ryerson, Moses & Co., 
and outfitted thirty-two bank 
Quero, fourteen Labradormen, 
twelve Bay Chaleur men besid 
average ol six ships in the West 
Imlies trade. There were sixty flsh- 
iiq^ vessels actually owned in Yar
mouth, and fifty-eight io Pubnico.

• Today there are not more than six
teen all told.

Among a series of sketches written 
by Bev. R. Osgood Morse for the 
Herald, appears the dollowing re
garding Frederick L. Schaffner, a 
native

since. Dr. Schaffner
large areas of farming 
Manitoba when prices of land were 
low. He has carried

also acquired 
lands in

on extensive 
farming operations. From the first. 
Dr. Schaffner took an interest in the 
public matters of his adopted home 
This led to his nomination, by 
conservatives

Here is
what he says regarding the feeling 
at Yarmouth:

of this 
Schaffner was born at

country Dr.
Williamston, 

Annapolis. By diligent use of the op
portunities afforded by the 
schcol of his district, Mr. Schaffner 
fitted himself as

common the
of the district of 

Souris, Man., as their candidate in 
the general

a very
scholarly, critical pajier on the njipoint- a teacher in the

common schools of his native 
vince. After elections of 1900. He 

was defeated by a small margin in 
this campaign. But in the campaign 
of 1904, he was elected to the feder. 
al parliament by the same electoral 
district. This district he still

pro-stronger sentiment 
trade than in mast some years teaching, he 

entered Acadia College, whence he 
graduated

we can
(The schooner klbcrt J.handle.”

in 1882. Proceeding 
once to the then new west, he 
principal of the academy in Ranid 
City, Man., for one

at
was

repre-
Dr. Schaffner is 

in evidence in the debates and the 
business of the house of commons. Dr- 
Schaflner is also

year. A course 
in medicine at Toronto University 
followed this.

sents a if Ottawa.

In 1887, Dr. Schaffneron al! through the wet and cold until !
Monday when the C. P. B. steamer j
Mont Temple picked them up right in L. . , , . , , . ,
their track and took the three to St j Digby the third week m 1-cbruary 1911,

for which a full programme has been 
arranged.

our
settled in Boissevan, Man., in the
practice of his profession. He

interested in relig- 
has ■ ious, educational, and philanthropic 

ever work in the west.
The next meeting will take place in

been identified with this town

John.
Tebo Remanded onCom continued along the road with him 

until the witness reached his home 
which is on the same road as the 
McGregor house, and within a 
of it. The witness agreed to 
him at the pool room and he 
downtown but the prisoner did not 
appear that night. The witness left 
the pool room to return home s- 
gain at ten o’clock.

The next witness, Mrs. Kaiser, said 
she met the prisoner on the Bay road 
near the South’ End grocery the same 
night returning from the direction of 
the McGregor house.

The two boys and Capt. Coffill looked 
very well after their trying exjierience. 
They speak in the highest term of the 
treatment they received on the Mont 
Temple, providing for them until they 
left for home on

❖
Morder Charge

Fruit firowers’ Association mile
meet
went

Prisoner’s Landlady Tells of His 
Paying a Board Bill the Day 

After Victim Disappeared— 
Sheriff Doubts■, Tale A-. 

bout Visitor to Jail.

over
The Association of Annapolis, 

Kings and Hants fruit growers met 
at Windsor on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week. The 
features of the opening meeting were 
descrllied In last weeks issue.

Wednesday morning.
The Lone Star was owned by Capt. 

Coffill and the loss is about S1OC0 be
sides all clothing etc.

The vessel had been repaired at 
Hantsjiort about a month ago and 
fit for many years service.—Kentville 
Advertiser.

only 
year. The

Digby, N. S., Nov. 29—The prelim
inary examination of John Tebo, jr., | 
charged with the murder of Edward i 
W. McGregor, was

all the privileges they 
Digby is interested principally, so themselves enjoy. Their whole trt uble 

far as export is concerned, in fish is lack of a market. "If I saw a pro- 
lumber. The most of the latter gojs spect of free fish,” said Captain Joe,

i “I would build two extra vessels at 
once.”

On Tuesday, at the morning ses
sion, n collection of boxed apples 
from the different provinces, was 
shown, with a demonstration and 
discussion of box packing, the Fruit 
Marks "Act, and uniformity in grad- 
ingapples.

At tile afternoon session Dr. C. 
Gordon Hewitt, of Ottawa, 
useful address on, "Insects injurious 
to fruit ill Nova Scotia,” and F. II. 
Johnson, of Bridgetown, another on 
the Management of Bearing Orch
ards. These were followed by dis
cussions.

At the Tuesday evening session 
there were addresses by Canon 
Powell, l’rof. M. Gumming and 
others.

was

continued at tento the South American market. o’clock this morning.
Mrs. Mina Haight’s evidence 

continued.

oper- 
ers on 

and 
es an

On the first question, I got two ex
actly opposite expressions of opinion 

Short, Manager of 
Maritime Fish Co., thinks the Amer- i ica°

Captain William, who has fished 
the ! out of American ports and lias Ansr- 

papers, says:

was
She said, among other 

things, that the prisoner had board-- 
ed with her from about the first of 
July until he was arrested. He paid 
her $16.50 six weeks ago tomorrow 
(Wednesday, Oct. 19, the day after 
McGregor was missing). The amount 
was paid with a $10 bill, a $5 bill 
and a $1, and fifty cents in change.

When interviewed, Sheriff Smith in 
reference to a strange man being at 
the jail, said no one had been there

David Sibley, the next witness said 
that he saw McGregor standing on 
his own (McGregor’s) doorstep on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 18, about 5.30 
o’clock. This it the last time McGreg- 

alive by any witness 
who has been examined up to the 
present time.

At this stage of the inquiry Magis
trate Harvey said that a lot of evi
dence had been taken, and he did

to pro
ceed any further, as there was cer
tainly enough evidence ! to warrant 
the prisoner being sent up to a 
higher court for trial. The prisoner 
was asked to stand up and when 
asked by the magistrate if he wish
ed the evidence read over to him he 
said: “No.” And 
had anything to
“Nothing.” The prisoner was again 

,, | locked ups in jail awaiting the June
on tne Bay | term of the supreme court or a spec- 

night, Oct. 18, and | ial session of the

Drummond of Canadian Iron 
Corporation Visits Valley

Mr. H. B.
“Our men. who

icans would never ask for reciprocity : have gone to Gloucester would 
if they did not expect to get a lion’s back here if we had free fish. They
share of its benefits. The Maritime , would sooner fish out of a home port,
Fish Company ship fresh and smoked I* would build up the industry _ all
fish from Halifax to Vancouver. a!onjg the coast. We have the men, the
Their chief market is Quebec and On- money to build the ships, and we 

t EVERYTHING IN tario. They ship by express and re- j build them; but wehave not the mark-
FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY. frigerator cars. They will ship 100,- ct.”

000 boxes of baddies
“ ‘There is everything in favor of They ship a good deal of fresh cod ! 

reciprocity from a financial point of and are working up a trade in salt Annapolis appears 
view,’ said E. K. Spinney. We should I fish. Fresh haddock is a big item question of reciprocity with 
conduct the negotiations with the with them, they ship about one mil- w-hat detached air. Thev export 
greatest care, however, nd have the lion pounds. They do not ship any ! than twelve million feet

yearly but very little of it goes to the 
I United States, or would go. Hemlock 
cut'on order, is all that goes there, 
and they would take that duty 
duty. The fish trade is all in dried fish 
and is confined to 

i and South

come

gave aMessrs. or was seenJ. J. Drummond and W. 
F. C. Parsons, of the Canadian Iron 
Corporat ion, who had been visiting 
the mines at Torbrook and the ship 
ping piers at Port Wade, were 
Middleton on Tuesday of last week 
and were interviewed by the Outlook 

President Drummond

can

in
this season. NOT MUCH INTERESTED. not think it was necessary

to regard this 
a some-

is always 
genial and willing to spare a few 
minutes to a reporter. He inionBed 
the Outlook that the iron trade is 
still dull especially in the United 
States. But the mines will be kept 
open at Torbrook during the winter.

A steamer, the Thode, Fageland, 
was expected to arrive at Port Wade 
on Tuesday to load 6600 tons of iron 
ore. This cargo goes to Middlebcro, 
England. As soon as this steamer is 
loaded the ore pockets at Port W’ade 
will be refilled from the mines.

more 
of lumber with the exception of the prisoner’s 

counsel. He would 
the detective there.

I
not even allow

The second witness called this morn
ing was Walter Van tassel. He said a- 
mong other things that that he

Tlie first business of the associa
tion at the Wednesday morning 
meeting was the election of officers 
for the ensuing year, as follows: 
President—Ralph Messenger, Bridge- 

water.
Vice-President—A. C. Starr, “Sea 

View Farm,” Port Williams. 
Secretary—S. C. Parker, Berwick. 
Assistant Secretary—M. K. Ells, 

Port Williams.
Treasurer-G. W. Munroe, Wolf ville. 
Auditors —Wm. Black and J. Elliott 

Smith.
Robert Starr was appointed 

honorary member of the executive, 
tlie other members of which are W. 
W. Piueo, F. Chipman, Stanley 
Banks and S. I*. Chute. The vice- 
presidents of last yenr were all re
appointed.

when asked if he 
say he replied:

or no

Did you ever hear any* one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?

the iVcst Indies 
America, only hake, had

dock and fish of that class being ship
ped.

overtook the prisoner 
Road Tuesday same.

“The reduction of duty from $2 00 
to $1.25 has net made much difference 

: to us,’ sa,d Mr. F. W. Pickles. "We 
I ship nearly all our lumber to the 
West Indies and South America, and 
this is true of all Western Nova Sco
tia. We cut rails, boards and scant
ling only. Hemlock, cut on order 
chiefly to the States, 
our lumber in the

Turning from the business of the 
Canada Iron Corporation Mr. Drum
mond remarked that there was room 
for some improvement in the streets 
of Middleton. Nothing would so ben
efit the town as to have good streets. 
He would be glad 
with the Town Council in any move 
ment for the improvement of Middle- 
ton.

RoyalI have heard it, scores of times, and 
it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americans who visit
goes

If they want 
States they . will 

pay the price, duty or no duty, and 
if they do not want we cannot se,I it 
under any conditions. The removal of 
the duty would not affect us in the 
least. We do not dtrive the benefit of 
the present reduction af the lumber 
duty, they get that. As shipbuild
ers, we would like to see free cordage 
At present sizes for lobster rope and 
binder-twine is free. Other cordage 
pays twenty-five per cent with 
ferential of twenty per cent.

"Dressed lumber cannot be shipped j 
in vessels as it will have to be redried 
and it suffers damage besides, gt is 
all dressed to order there and ship
ped wherever wanted. The only 
ing would be in the cheaper labor 
here. Nearly all the lumber business 
in the States is done 
lots. They want free lumber but it 
will be no advantage to us.

to co-operate
us in sum-

BAKING POWDERjner, hundreds take home a supply of Red 
jR-ose Tea because they hâve never tasted such 

^ good tea before. I deter-__________________

an
Mr. Drummond referred to his ex

perience with Midland, Ont., 
the Canada Iron Corporation has 
smelting works. The company offered 
to supply slag from the works at a 
\ ery low price. As a result Midland 
is known all over Ontario for its su
perior streets.

If a standing order for stone from 
the mines at Torbrook were given 
so the stone could be loaded as raised 
at the same time the ore is being 
loaded for Port Wade a rate of ten 
cents a ton would be given. A car 
could be loaded about every second 
day. JThese could stand jjntil a train 
load of say ten cars was ready to 
be hauled to Middleton. If a rate of 
twenty cents could be made with the 
H. & S. W. Ry. the stone could be 
landed in Middleton at thirty cents a 
ton.

where

H
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for itself 
just as good a reputation 
It has not been easy, but I 
am sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ Red 
Rose Coffee, put 

sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee. You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

r7

immediately ] 
on receipt of 
your address.

ftRoyal 
Cook Book 
mailed free

The morning session closed with 
an admirable paper on “Profits in 
orcharding,” by Professor P. J. 
Shaw, of tlie Agricultural college.

Professor Slmw’s address was of 
special interest to the practical fruit 
growers, especially to those who arc 
beginners in the work.

In tlie afternoon the association 
closed its sessions witli an address 
by Professor Merret Wallace, Cornell 
University, on “The apple scab and 
its control,” which elicited much 
profitable discussion.

a pre-
Ê, 1a» s

Tells How to Make 178 Kinds of Cake
Cakes of all kinds for all people 

are best made with Royal
CoffEC

"ever sold in wi*

sav-

up m Ôin carload !*
SPECIALLY FINE 
FOR LAYER CAKE

WHAT DO THEY OFFER.Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

This“We proposition Mr. Drummond 
said is one which offers an advantage 
over other towns in the Valley and 
if improved Middleton will soon be 
known for its superior streets.—Out
look.

want to know what they
have to offer-us. We want free cordage 
for our shipbuilding trade. Free cot
ton tor sails would be welcomed by 

J the shipbuilders. (Why should we 
not have free oil for both: illumina
ting and lubricating purposes, from 
the United States? The duty should 

‘‘ be off gasoline for all tests.”
| Mr. Mills said that, “everything for
ship’s use comes in bond. The price Tk„ , , .. ...
of Canadian beef is now about equal lhe annual December meeting of the 
to American with the duty added. a*xwe was held at Middleton on Monday 
Canadian $20 f.o.b. St^ John; Ameri- and Tuesday of this week. Of the Clergy 
can, $15.75 in bond, St. John. Duty A r> ’ i tt tt
$4.25. In this case the packers got ,1,C WCTe Present—Bevds H. How, 

[j all the duty. Would like free beef Annapolis Royal ; (Rural Dean) C. B.
I ’ and pork, but it would probably cost Gumming, Weymouth; J. Becks, Round 

.(Continued on page 4.) Hill; J. Lockward, Clementspqrt; W. S.

I

TS

stabrooks 
Coffee

PERRY SENTENCED TO TWENTY 
YEARS IN DORCHESTER.❖

Annapolis Rural Deanery 1.3-4Tiu r.o, Nov. liOth.-Judge Drysdale 
to-night sentenced E. J. Perry to 
serve twenty years in Dorchester 
Penitentiary for killing his wife on 
the 19th, day of September last. The 
jury took two hours to deliberate, 
before rendering a verdict of man
slaughter.

a■3-v

RED
ROSE

l
Try it for Breakfast To-morrow

33
Ask for MINARD’S and take no other

m-

/
: M

Reach the People
Who Buy, by 

[ Advertising in 
the Monitor- 
Sentinel. :

Subscribe now
And Take Ad
vantage ot Our 
Special Otter 
$1.00 to dan ’12
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